Product Overview
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Powerful security for
your workforce,
with flexibility.
Password management, Identity protection and cloud storage
security to meet personal, business and enterprise needs
Welcome to LogMeOnce.

Skip complicated
passwords…
and even go
Password-Less
Simplify your digital life with
cutting-edge password management
and security tools from LogMeOnce.

Make it super easy
Instead of expecting your team to keep track of
more complicated and numerous passwords,
leverage the power of keeping them secured
and organized, with a suite of management
features to ensure all account data stays safe.
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Total Security Simplified
We have 3 products to choose from:
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Password-Less
Password Manager

Identity Theft Protection

Login with confidence. Protect your

Scan Dark Web for stolen passwords.

Encrypt files, images, and documents

passwords and accounts with

Stop hackers from attacking your online

stored on your favorite cloud storage

LogMeOnce rich features.

activity. Plus, collect hacker’s metadata!
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Cloud Encryptor

I NT EGR AT ED SO LUT ION
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LogMeOnce has worked closely with
multiple businesses, financial and
healthcare organizations to help them
meet their security compliance initiatives.
The LogMeOnce solution is fully integrated to ensure simple and easy user interaction.
LogMeOnce Integrated Platform Services provide security for your users (employees,
customers, partners, and contractors), your applications and other resources that you
would like to protect. All account credentials and data can be managed in the Enterprise
Password Management solution, with flexibility to set permissions and control accessibility
within your team.

SE CU RI T Y IS P R IO R IT Y

Data Encryption
LogMeOnce encryption is performed using military-grade encryption and approved
encryption by NIST used by federal government and banking industry. We use
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) encryption using Cipher Block Chaining (CBC)
mode with a 256-bit key.
LogMeOnce protects user account credentials and data with user’s master key, as well as a public/
private key and encryption key.
LogMeOnce is hashing, both at the client-side and server-side.
For the client-side, we use PBKDF2 hashing with 10.000 iterations. (Please read more at: https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PBKDF2.) For server-side, we use these hashing algorithm such as HMAC-SHA1,
SHA512 and SHA256.

SE CU RI T Y IS P R IO R IT Y

Zero-Knowledge
Zero-Knowledge standards enhance end-to-end encryption as we ensure that we never have
access to our users’ files and encryption keys in a readable format. It is the most secure way to
protect
your privacy online.
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As a “zero-knowledge” technology company and service provider, LogMeOnce ensures that you are
able to utilize the most secure way to protect your privacy online. You are the only one who has
absolute knowledge of your actual password and encryption key — only you can decrypt your
account. No one other than you has access to your key, not even our engineers or administrators.

SE CU RI T Y IS P R IO R IT Y

Security Architecture Posture
Using decades of experience building security application for federal & state agencies,
banking & financial sector, healthcare and commercial organizations, our team is constantly
learning and continuously updating our infrastructure. Our commitment is to to deliver a
secure cloud productivity service that meets rigorous industry standards for compliance.
We use a defense-in-depth strategy that protects your data through multiple layers of security (physical,
application, logical and data).
A defense-in-depth strategy ensures that security controls are present at various layers of the service and
that, should any one area fail, there are compensating controls to maintain security at all times. The strategy
also includes tactics to detect, prevent, and mitigate security breaches before they happen.

With our comprehensive information security framework, over two decades of

LogMeOnce
Technology
Integration &
Validations

direct experience and expertise in the security and encryption field, and a
highly skilled professional team, LogMeOnce is positioned to be your partner of
choice.
We will ensure a successful, timely, and cost-effective delivery of your
password management solution. LogMeOnce’s strength as a company, our
technical innovation, and continuous, significant investment in security
solutions will protect your investment for years to come.
We have a broad portfolio of software products that help to address our
customers’ needs, with a specific focus on service management and
assurance, project and portfolio management, and security (identity and
access management).
We build our solutions on the LogMeOnce integration platform, which is the
common architectural foundation that allows customers to integrate and
share all IT assets and resources.

Neil Rubenking, Lead Security Analyst for PC Magazine
“The excellent LogMeOnce Password Management Suite offers a ton of features not usually found in password managers.”
Hayley Tsukayama, Reporter for The Washington Post
“LogMeOnce lets you snap a photo of whoever’s trying to hack you”
Shaunacy Ferro, Senior Staff Writer for MentalFloss.com
“PhotoLogin is similar to a two-factor authorization system but without the hassle of entering in long codes.”
Alison Vayne, Staff Writer for CNET
“What if you never had to remember another password again? Just as its name suggests, people’s passwords are protected by a picture.”
Stephanie Mlot, Reporter for PC Magazine
“Two-factor authentication has become a popular way to secure accounts. With PhotoLogin, you just approve the photo rather than typing in
a code.”
Christian De Looper, Digital Trends
“Access your account with the snap of a photo thanks to LogMeOnce’s PhotoLogin.”
Jeff Edwards, Editor for Identity Management Solutions Review
“LogMeOnce Password Manager Adds ‘Passwordless’ 2FA With Photos”
Ben Kepes, Computer World
“Biometrics is the new cool – – LogMeOnce goes password free.”

A B OU T US

A history of innovative products
Founded in 2011, LogMeOnce is regarded as a technology leader in the market with a
comprehensive security platform. LogMeOnce’s arrival in this market has changed the
momentum, as we have continuously released innovative products and turned around
standard conventions on security.
Since 2011, LogMeOnce continued to raise the bar for all vendors. LogMeOnce will continue to
develop more features, benefitting end users and the market alike.

“…forced a tougher feature vision ranking on all vendors in the market.”

O RG AN I Z AT I O NS T H A T TR US T L O GME O N C E AN D O U R T E AM

Join these organizations and stay more secure
with LogMeOnce

Thank you for joining
our mission to help the
world become 10x more
secure with the
convenience and
flexibility of cuttingedge consumer tools.
CON NEC T W IT H US

LogMeOnce Website

LinkedIn

We are continually researching
and enhancing our features to
stay on the cutting edge of
technology and digital trends.

If you have any questions, please email us at

info@logmeonce.com

